
sane

‘@anapia

“Where do you get all your ideas?’’

“) put on my thinking cap and light

a Sweet Cap!”

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTES

“The purest form
in which tobacco
can be smoked.” 



WHAT THE GENTLEMAN OF THE EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY WORE!

Whathe said was:

ALE YOUR GREAT-GRANDFATHER DRANK
LSS 
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WHY LITTLE WON THE OPEN,by Stan Horne page 10

BRITISH COLUMBIA NAMES TEAM,byStu Keate page 11

QUEBEC’S HORNE “BLASTS” page 12

SENIOR PERSONALITY, by Ralph R. Reville poge 13

IRONS Ys. WOODS, Bob Burns and Bob Gray Jr.

SECTIONAL GOLF TRANS-CANADA

SCARBORO PROVIDES PERFECT SETTING

WORK UNDER WAY

TORONTO BOWS TO OPEN CHAMP

SCIENTIFIC GOLF, by George Stanley

pages 16 and 17

pages 14 and 15

page 18

page 19 GOLFER TAKES TO TREE SCORES A FIVE

It may be an aboriginal “throw-back"’ this fact that most golfers
poge 26 show an marked aptitude for “taking to the trees during a

round of golf. Few, however, give much of a demonstration
getting out. But here is Carrol) Stuart, new professional of

page 26 Belleview Golf Club, Woodlands P. Q. playing his approach
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shot on the third hole in the Quebec Spring Open. He is standing
on a bench and the ball is fully 12 feet from the ground. Not
withstanding, the new professional mounted his precarious stance

and belted the ball out on the green. He then two-putted for
a respectible one-over-par five. Inset note the ball’s quaint lie  
 

15-16 Annual Summer Tournament, Sea Is-
land Golf Club, Sea Island Ga.

19 Grovehill Field Day, Grovehill G. and
C.C. Montreal.

19 Winnipeg City and District, St. Charles
G.C. Winnipeg Man.

19 McKellar Park Field Day, Ottawa Ont.
20-22 Ontario Amateur Championship, Sum-

mit G and C. C., Toronto Ont.
22 Duke of Kent Trophy Tournament, Kent

Club Quebec, P. Q.
26 Quebec Mixed Foursome Tourney, Mount

3runo G.C, Montreal.
28-30 Metropolitan Trophy Tourney, Bea-

consfield G.C. Montreal P. Q.

JOLY
3 Chaudiere Field Day, Ottawa.
4-6 Quebec Amateur Championship, Laval-

sur-le-Lac Montreal.
5-Ontario Junior Championship Mississauga
G and C.C. Toronto.

8 N.B.-P.E.J. Junior championship, River-

side Saint John N.B.
8-10 N.B.-P.E.I. Open, Riverside G. and C.C.

Saint John N.B.
8-10 N.B.-P.E.I. Amateur championship,

Riverside G. and C.C. Saint John N.B.
8-9 N.B.-P.E.I. Business Men’s champion-~

ship, Riverside, Saint John N.B.
10 Quebec Junior Championship, Ilsemere G.
and C.C. Montreal.

11 N.B.-P.E.I. Mixed championship, River-
side, Saint John N.B.

12 N.B.-P.E.J. Senior-Junior championship,
Riverside, Saint John N.B.

12 N.B.-P.E.J. Father and Son, Riverside,

Saint John N.B. :
13 Sunningdale Field Day, Sunningdale G.C.
London Ont.
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13 Knowlton Field Day, Knowlton P.Q.
17 Senneville Field Day, Senneville G.C.

Montreal.

17-20 Manitoba Amateur championship, Elm-
hurst G.C. Winnipeg Man.

17 Kent Club Field Day, Kent Club Quebec

24, (0)
20 Manoir Richelieu Invitation Tourney,

Murray Bay, P.Q.
20 Oshawa G.C. Invitation Tournament,

Oshawa Ont
24 Shoe Trade Golfers Special Invftation

Tourney.
24 Finals, Winnipeg Free Press Tournament,
Southwood G.C. Winnipeg

27-28 Two Ball Aggregate Tourney, Sea Is-
land Golf Club, Sea Island, Ga

29 Interprovincial Team Matches, Mayfair

C.C, Edmonton Alta.
29 Canadian Junior Championship, Mayfair

C.C. Edmonton Alta.

30-Aug. 2 Canadian amateur championship

Mayfair C.C. Edmonton Alta.

31- Quebec 10-and-Over Handicap tourna-
ment, Rosemere G.C. Montreal

AUGUST

3 Kawartha G. and C.C. Invitation Tourna
ment, Peterboro, Ontario

10 St. Jerome Tournament, St. Jerome

Quebec
11 Val Morin Field Day, Val Morin, Quebec

14 Elm Ridge Field Day, Elm Ridge C.C.

15 Quebec Field Day, Royal Quebec Golt

Club, Quebec, Que.

15-17 Canadian Open Championship, Scarboro

Golf*and Country Club, Toronto, Ont
16-17 Lesley Cup Matches, Brookline, C. C

Brookline Mass.

17 Phoenix Trophy Tournament, Beaconsfield
Golf Club, Montreal

18-24 Golf Week Banff Springs,
Banff, Alta.

20 Pro-~Amateur Best Ball Cournament,

Kanawaki Golf Club Montreal. Quebec
24 Intersectional Matches-(1)  Summerlea

(2) Whitlock (3) Senneville (4) Elm
Ridge (5) Rivermead (6) Ki-8-Eb (7)
Sherbrooke. (P.Q.G.A.)

26-28 Sixteenth Annual Maritime Senior
Championship, The Pines Hotel Golf Club,

Digby, N. S.

26-1 U.S. Professional Golf Championship,

Hershey, Pa.
28 Quebec Senior Championship, Marltbo
rough Golf & Country Club, Montreal

30 Quebec Open Championship, Summerlea
Golf Club, Montreal

30-31 Women’s Invitation Golf Tournament,
Seigniory ( Montebello P QO

SEPTEMBER

1 Mixed Foursome Tourney
Montebello P. Q

1-7 Fifteenth Annual Totem Pole Golf

Seignios (

Tournament, Jasper Park Lodge, Alta
2-6 Canadian Senior Championship and Dx

vonshire Cup Matches, Mississauga G. &
C.C. Toronto.

President's and Captain’s Prize Golf

Labor Day Seigniory C. Montebello G, (

Continued on page

 

DUKE OF KENT TROPHY
KENT HOUSE, QUEBEC
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WATERED
FAIRWAYS
DOUBLE THE

PLEASURES OF GOLF
Regularly watered fairways are green

and springy ... make “goodlies,” reduce

scores and double the pleasures of golf.

  

In popular clubs, right across Canada,

Goodyear Braided Cord Golf Hose is

systematically keeping fairways and
greens in “top” playing condition. This

long-wearing, low-cost hose is flexible,
non-kinking and is resistant to summer

heat, ground and weather conditions.

Your members will enjoy the thrill of

playing on green fairways where they can
get under the ball and send it flying to-
ward the pin! Write to Goodyear, New

Toronto, Ontario for prices and hose

samples today.

GOLF HOSE
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Joints: sana ALL BARKI'D say
BUT NOT MUCH FITE—
BURNETT'S 1S THAT

 

  DID WE LICK

THAT GREAT

BIG DANE

  
  

  3

AND SCARE

THAT IRISH

SETTER  

 

   

 

  

 

THE

KITCHEN CUPBOARD

COLLINS

OODgin and simplicity are the
foundations of success.

 

  
    

 

Youdo not need the mixings andfix-
ings of an elaborate bar. You'll find
the makings in your cupboard.

 

  
  

 

Follow the recipes closely and try
themas yougo along by occasionally
Sipping or tasting. Remember, wher-
ever gin is called for, Burnett’s is
just that much better!

 

   

      

          2 ozs. BURNETT’S White Satin or
London Dry Gin

I oz. fresh squeezed LemonJuice
2 heaping teaspoonfuls of Sugar

if you like it sweet)
2 or 3 cubes of Ice

     

 

     
  

   Pour all into a 10-0z. glass—add a
little soda water and stir. Fill up
the glass with the remainder of
the soda as required

    

    

   

Asa variation from the ordinary Collins,
pour into a cocktail shaker the Gin,
Lemon Juice, Sugar andIce, and4 ozs. of
Soda Water, and then add twoor three sprigs
of mint. Shake weil and pour into a 10 oz
glass and add more soda water andice as
required. Decorate glass with a sprig of
fresh mint

  
      

 

    
   

    

 

      

  

  
   

  

WHITE SATIN LONDON DRY
Available in Available in

26 ozs. 40 ozs. 25 ozs. 40 ozs.
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LOWER YOUR HANDICAP

ro
—Aslittle as

"71 ay $17.00 down

  
Watch yourself play golf and correct your faults!
It’s easy when you own a Filmo 8. Ask a friend
to “shoot” your game in slow-motion, then study
it at home!

Just press a button and what you see, you get—
in full colour or black-and-white—indoors and out.
The palm-size Filmo, using 8 millimeter film,
makes movies at snapshot cost! And you're cer-
tain of the best movies, because Filmos are pre-
cision-built by the makers of preferred Hollywood
studio equipment.

See it Demonstrated Today at Your
Nearest Filmo Dealer, or Write:

ASSOCIATED SCREEN NEWS
MONTREAL ; LIMITED TORONTO

1330 Sherbrooke St. W. 106 Adelaide St. W.
VICTORIA

Empress Hotel   

Great Manoir Richelieu Course

Beckons July 20th.

 

You may get some idea of the vastness and the impressiveness of the

Manoir Richelieu layout from this picture. This course has been ofter

cited as expressing the most golfing “‘personality’’ of any on the continent

The Annual Manoir Richelieu Shield classic takes place here July 20th

1

 

THE SEAGRAM GOLD CUP
THE R.C.G.A. GOLD MEDAL

Second Prize $600
Third Prize 400
Fourth Prize 300
Fifth Prize ‘ 200
Sixth Prize 100

other cash prizes to a total of $3000.

BEST CANADIANPROS.
Ist Prize $200
2nd Prize 150
3rd Prize 150
4th Prize LS
5th Prize 50
6th Prize 25

SEND ENTRIES TO
B. L. ANDERSON,SEC’Y.,

357 BAY ST.
TORONTO 

CANADIAN OPEN
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

SCARBORO GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
TORONTO ONT.

AUGUST 15-16-17 1940

FIRST PRIZE $1000  
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   RAY ROCKS
INNst. jovire-p.o.

Opin the ylar ound

head north where a rea] holiday
can be combined with good golf. Golf-
ers everywhere know the Gray Rocks
course . and Jimmy Black, the
Gray Rocks “pro”. Here is sport at

its best on a course that provides new

charm on every fairway

bes And remember the
fi other attractions ;

he swimming, tennis, rid-
/ 2 ing, Canoeing and sail-

//4~ ing, fishing all top-
My ‘ y/ ped off with the famed
7 ¥/ hospitality of the Inn
@ q| Write today for fold-

ers Address F. H
a HW Wheeler, Managing Di-

[ / rector,
' \

/ TE

Wo GRAY ROCKS INN
$ St. Jovite, P.Q Tel. St. Jovite 17

 

 

 

 
THE LATE AND BELOVEDR. H. “DADDY” GREENE 

H wnvrens of golfers throughout Canada will be sorry to hear of the
passing of Mr. R. H. (Daddy) Greene, Vice president and chairmanof the Tour-

nament Committee of the Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association, and Canada’s best

beloved Senior. He was takenill last month whilst in California and died on his

way home to Toronto. The funeral service which was fully choral, at the Church

of the Redeemer, Toronto, was attended by a very large number of prominent
golfers and friends, the Governors of the C. S. G. A. attending in a body as a

mark of love and esteem. Theofficiating clergy were, Bishop Rennison, “Arch-

Cont. on page 24

 
 

 

 
 

BEITER

 

  BOOTH'S
“HIGH & DRY”
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PHIL SUPPLANTSGIL
at London

Word arrives from up London, Ont. way that

the annual London Hunt Clubinvitation tourna-

ment, one of the most important 36-hole events on
the Eastern Canadian calendar, was recently played
with the result that an old favorite in the person of

Phil Farley, nowliving in Toronto, pacedthefield

with consumate ease. Phil must have hadhis put-

ter working well for he rounded the course, built
around Western University, with scores of 71-71—
142. This was good enoughfora nine stroke margin
over the field. Second in thelist was a home-club-
ber, popular Jack Nash, a memberoflast-year’s
record-breaking Ontario Willingdon Cup team.
Jack shot a 151 total. The 1939 champion, Gil
Walker, was well back in the field. The player in

this event who was most missed this year was thc
widely-renow ned Ross Somerville, W ho is overseas

with the First Canadian Division.

P.Q.G.A. PRESIDENT AND NOTED ARCHITECT

 

Viewing proceedings at the first major event of the Provincial season in Quebec, Left
Mr. C. D. Cowie president of the Province of Quebec Golf Association chatg with the
noted international golf architect, NMerbert Strong, creator of the St Andrews East
course, rated by many as the hardest nine holes in Canada. Mr, Cowie who has been
recuperating from illness this spring was warmly welcomed by players of a field of 71
which turned out for the Spring professional and amateur championship of the province

Stanley Horne won the Open title which he adds to a similar victory last year; while
Gordon B. Taylor of Montreal took the amateur award. Horne’s total 139; Taylor's, 148!

 

ATTENTION’

Golfers!

Mappin’s

Coaster — Ash Tray
STERLING SILVER

THE IDEAL MATCH

COMPETITION PRIZE

ENGRAVED WITH CREST

$1.15 ca.
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOLF PRIZES

MAPPIN'S LTD.
JEWELLERS

St. Catherine at Metcalfe — Montreal

ATL
arHurie Tue

AEH IN RAN
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that’s us
right down

the middle’

SPALDING

oOo

 

 

  

 

  
  

1 Hey! ...look...it’s gone! I’ve 2. One day, I’m up to my ears in underbrush.
lost that screwball slice and Along comes Jim, our Pro. “What’re you doing

hook. Change my swing? Nope, it in there? Forget that ball, come out in the open...
was easier than that. Listen... and put that same swing backof this Spalding...”

Luckyfor meI listened to Jim. Now ’m

splitting the fairways, cutting down
strokes. What’s the dope? Let Jim showyou:

“Most golfers don’t realize it, but hooks and

slices often aren’t their fault at all... but are

caused by an unbalancedball. Here’s anactual

test. Six Spalding balls and six X-brandballs

were driven out over 200 yards by a Driving

Machine. Result? X-brand balls hooked and

sliced an averageot 20 yards. Spalding balls—

 

True Solution Center: tuvye «aq-
less than one! That’s uniform performance. uid. Why SPALDING balls go

straight. Ask for them by name.
Man, what a difference these perfect-balance  TQURNAMENT or DOTfor low
Spalding balls can makein your score!” handicap players. KRO-FLITE

= f extra tough and needled for dis-
tance. Ajl with Geer Patent
sovers,

w A. G. Spalding & Bros., Division of Spalding Sales Corp.

e « * SOP,

OF CANADA, LIMITED
SRANTFORD MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER

SPALDING GOLF BALLS





 

 

WHY LITTLE WON THE OPEN!
be Sunhy MoO? Ci Gtin 19362

F COURSEfor anyone to claim he can definitely pick the winner of the United
States Open championship in advance is absurd! And yet when the word came

through from Cleveland that Lawson Little had turned in that brilliant 70 to beat little

Gene Sarazen in a playoff for the title, I can truthfully say I wasn’t surprized!

Why? Well, I had the Lpigret of Lawson’s company playing in three tourna-

ments this winter. Oakland, San Antoine and at the North and South Open in Pine-

hurst—these were the spots andit is eminently true that the former amateur master was

a different player this winter right from the beginning of the circuit.
In my ownopinion, I attribute Lawson’s victory to three things. The first is perhaps

the most important. Lawson has stopped striving to outdrive ‘Thompson and Snead. He’s

still a ‘‘mile-long” off the tees, but is not attempting to tear the cover off the ball every

time he takes out a wood. You might say he’s hitting more “‘within himself” now. That,

jt seems to me, was the big lesson he had to learn in professional company. He didn’t

have to press in amateurcircles to be the longest driver in almost any tournament, but

since becoming a professional this striving to match the “seige guns” may have had much
to do with his spasmodic showings.

Second, Lawson was thoroughly rested for this big event. His 1939 season spent

at Breton Woods as a club professional renewed his keenness after three years of inces-

sant campaigning as part of Spalding’s “Big Four’? — Thompson, Horton Smith and

Harry Cooper. He came back with a bang to win the Los Angeles Open this winter,

you'll remember, and it was then that his newcontrolled iron play was first noticeable.

Thethird reason for Lawson’s Open victory is this matter of improved iron play.

In the past season he has cometo using about a club less for all his iron shots. Like big

Clayton Heafner, the North Carolina “‘swatter”, Little is now more of a “sitdown”
iron player than he ever was before. In other words he simply squats more at address.
This in turn calls for bent knees and restricts the pivot more to the hips and torso. This

lessened body action naturally forces more of the responsibility for the shot upon hands
Cont. on page 23

 (Action photos of Lawson Little taken especially for Canadian Golfer by H. R. Pickens Jr.)

 

 





QUEBEC’S HORNE “BLASTS” — WONT “BLOW”
STAN’S POWERFUL HITTING AND

 

Jack Littler, Rivermead’s smart young professional, looks over a putter
belonging to Phil Farley (right). This shot was taken just before
Littler started on his first round in which he scored field-leading 69
in the Quebec Spring Tournament at St. Lambert C.C Montreal.
Farley was a spectator in this one! Littler ended in third place.

EVENTY-ONEgolfers of the province of Quebec teed

off at the St. Lambert Golf and Country Club and when

the firing of the 1940 Quebec Spring tournament was over,

Stanley Horne, this province’s Open titlist, had posted 71-68-

139 and again shownthat heis very close to Canada’s top

fairway performer.

Fresh from a long ‘trek” around the U.S. winter tourna-

ment circuit, Stan proclaimed his game better than ever in an

interview before the Quebec Spring championship. By his up-

Bobby Lyle, Marlborough’s young amateur star in Montreal. He won
the low amateur award in the Quebec Spring Open 1939 and was
paired with Stan Horne (right) who won the 1940 Quebec Spring
Open title recently.

 

68 IN P. M. WIN SPRING TITLE

hill battle for leading honours, he more than provedhis prog-

nostication to be thetruth,

It was an uphill battle—this Quebec Spring event, for

Horne was twoshots behinda pair of Ottawa aces, Bobby Al-

ston, of Chaudiere and handsome Jack Littler, Rivermeadat

the 18-hole mark. Both Alston and Littler were spectacular

with “smoking putters” in that round. But Horne was off very

early in the afternoon.

Absurdly Close to Green
With his booming drives leaving him absurdly close to most

of the greens Stan took some of the steam out of the two

“Capitalists” when he notched an immaculate 68. Already
showered, and enjoying the ease of the clubhouse veranda, all

the Ilsemere pro had to do was wait for someonetobeat his 139

total. And what “sizzle” was left in the Ottawa boys’ putters

“ohffted” out as an annoying rain caught them onthe last

nine. Littler needed par for the last nine to tie, but wilted

like a starched bathing suit as he used 40 lusty clouts to finish.

His 144 wasn’t even good enough to take second as Alston
(who was virtually out of it at the 27th) managed a “rainy
74” for 143 and runner-up position.

Representative Field

At the sametimethere was a “hot” argument going amongst
a splendid and representative field of Quebec’s leading ama-

teurs. At the last minute the 1932 Canadian amateur cham-

pion, Gordon B. Talyor of Kanawaki decided to enter the

event. His decision was rewarded by twosteady rounds of

73-75~-148, And that gave him the MacDonald Trophy em-
blematic of the Spring Amateur title. Taylor has not been

playing much this year being chiefly taken up with business

and C.O.T.C. training. However he showed that he will be

one of Quebec’s real mainstays once again this year if he de-

cides to try for the Willingdon Cupteam.

Archer “Holes” Explosion
Before this day at St. Lambert was over, the crowd had

seen a little bit of everything. Indeed there was a three-waytie

for runner-up berth in the amateur division between Marl-

borough’s, Nick Besner, Country Club’s Barney. Pritchard,

and long-hitting Jack Archer of Mount Royal. Theyall had
152 totals and went out in the rain to gain second best hon-
ours. Archer won out by virtue of an explosion shot which

found the cup at the third extra hole. Besner “bogeyed” the
first and was out while Pritchard “canned” a 20-footer to

keep the gamealive at the second—all to noavail!

Marlborough’s powerful team of four again won the club

award being represented this time by Charles Harrison, Bob

Lyle, Besner and Mike MacShane.

Scores of the contestants follow:

xStanley Horne, Islesmere 71 68 139
xBobby Alston, Chaudiere.. . i 69 74 143
xJack Littler, Rivermead : : 69 75 144
xJules Huot, Kent 72 72 144
Gordon B. Taylor, Kanawaki ; 73 75 148
xGerard Proulx, Fairway 7D 75 150
E. B. Pritchard, Country Club : 76 76 152
Jack Archer, Mount Royal.... z 77 5 152
Nick Besner, Marlborough.... . . "S Th 152
M. McShane, Marlborough... . 80 73 153
George Hearn, Summerlea 78 75 153
E. A. Weir, Summerlea 77 76 153
F. G. Taylor, Beaconsfield... . 77 76 153
Bob Lyle, Marlborough 77 76 153
xAlbert Murray, Beaconsfield 78 76 154
xBill Thompson, Chambly. . 78 aT: 155
E. J. Fry, Kanawaki... tes 74 81 155
Arthur Berube, Islesmere. . Steere: 75 80 155
John Kerrigan, Royal Montreal................... 75 80 155
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ONE MORE OF OUR TRIBUTE

SERIES OF ARTICLES TO

OUTSTANDING COLFERS

OF THE SENIOR CLASS

By
Ralph. H. Reville

A friendly ‘threesome’ on the
Oshawa Golf Course. Left to
right, R. S. McLaughlin to
whom this feature bears ho-
nour, Beverley Baxttr, cele-
brated British M.P. and jour-
nalist and C, H. Carlisle, Pres-
ident Dominion Bank.

SENIOR PERSONALITY
OF THE MONTH

Mr. R. S. McLaughlin of Oshawa, Ontario, is generally

acknowledged to be Canada’s leading industrialist. For many

years now, he has been in the forefront of the Dominion’s

rapidly expanding automobile industry besides taking an ac-

tive interest in many other businesses and in addition is an

outstanding figure in the realms of finance.

Just to mention a fewof his activities: President, General

Motors of Canada, Ltd and all its numerous affiliated

branches which took over in 1918 the businesses of the Me-
Laughlin Companies originally established in 1867 and of

which he was a former President. Vice President of the Gen-

eral Motors Corporation U. S. A. Vice President The Do-

minion Bank, Director Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada. Mem-

ber of the Executive Committee, International Nickel Com-

pany of Canada, Director, Royal Trust Company, The Cana-
dian General Electric Company Ltd. McIntyre Porcupine

Mines Ltd. Ontario Jockey Club, Oshawa General Hospital,

Governor Seigniory Inc. His clubs are: York, Toronto, To-

ronto, National, Toronto, Toronto Hunt, Royal Canadian

Yacht, Canadian Military Institute, Empire, Canadian Gran-

ite, Toronto, Canadian Seniors’ Golf, Lambton Golf, To-

ronto Golf, Oshawa Golf, Long Point Company, Seigniory,

Mount Royal, Montreal. He is an Honorary Colonel of the

Ontario County Regiment and Jast, but by no means least,

an Honorary Indian Chief with the imposing name of Kitchi

Kah-Soo-Kin-Eskayo. Pronounce that off-hand if you can?

His personal friends, however, still prefer to affectionately

call him ‘‘Sam’’.

Mr McLaughin who was born in Enniskillen, Ontario, in

1871 entered his father’s factory in Oshawa, as a youth in

1887 and in 1895 becamea partner in the McLaughlin Car-

The CANADIAN GOLFER—June, 1940

 

riage Company which subsequently became the McLaughlin

Motor Car Company Ltd of which Company he became

President in 1907. As before mentioned, the McLaughlin

Motor Car Company is now the General Motors of Canada,

Ltd employing thousands of men and has been the means

of raising the small town of Oshawato a flourishing city and

the leading motor car centre of Canada, Andthe business and

executive ability and acumenof the subject of this brief sketch,

is generally given the credit for bringing about this happy state

of affairs alike for Oshawa and Canada at large, General

Motors being represented in every town and city in the

Dominion.

Notwithstanding, his multiple business and financial ac-

tivities, Mr McLaughlin has found time to take a great inter-

est in the affairs of the city of his adoption and has been on

the Aldermanic and other Boards of the city. He and Mrs,

McLaughlin, have been especially interested in Hospital

matters and as a result of their generous patronage and sup-

port, Oshawa, to-day, has one of the finest and best equipped

General Hospitals in Ontario. They both can always be

counted upon to liberally head any patriotic or philanthropic

appeal either Jocal or Dominion-wide.

Mr McLaughlin took up with “the game of gowff’ 34

years ago, joining the Oshawa Golf Club which then had a

9-hole course. Now the Club has a splendid 18-hole lay-out of

championship calibre. In 1929 he joined the Canadian Seniors’

Golf Association and in 1938 was elected a Governor of that

prominent organization, Hé takes a particularly keen interest

in the Seniors and always attends the Annual Tournaments

and meetings. He dearly loves to play a round of 18 holes

and is always thelife of a friendly foursome. Mrs. McLaughlin

Continued on page 28
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There are very few teachers who have the self-assurance
to lead with their chins before any knowing pupil by attempting
to go into the differences between the swing used for iron
play and that employed in good wooden club play technique. The
reason is that even for good teachers the difference is more
a feel than any “describe-able” variation of motion or muscular
action. A smart teacher contents himself in such cases with
generalizations and seldom essays to compare or differentiate.
And yet even the average player knows that the veryfeel of
an iron promotes a different sense in his hands than does a wood.

Because this item has come up many times when new
players inadvertantly stumble upon the question we present the
two model swingers and master Canadian professionals showing
various positions of excellent technique with both wood andiron.

Using Mr. Bob Gray Jr., professional of the Scarboro
Golf Club (above) to serve as a model for irons. (Heis seen
here with a No. 2.) And calling upon classicist Bob Burns
(below) with his driver, let’s follow the main difference between
iron and wood swing.

 

 First of all it is widely felt and often stated that the ideal
iron shot does not require such a full swing. The difference
generally comes in the extent of wrist break which is fuller
with the wood. This is not always followed by top players (i.e.
Sam Snead uses full wrist cock with irons and woods alike.)

But generally we say that the iron is a punched shot while
the wood, successfully played, is a sweep. Next, the very nature
of this last difference in concept tells us that the swept stroke
must meet the ball when the clubhead is already moving on
the upward are. The iron, being “punched”, suggests in turn
that the blow be a descending one. Hence we always think of
the irons in terms of hitting down.

For this reason it is natural that the average iron shot
must be played a little further back than is the wood. Wood
shots are generally said to be best achieved by teeing the ball
off a point opposite the left heel. The club is thus past the
lowest portion of the are and provides and “up-through-the-
ball-and-over”’ sensation.
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contacted.
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         However,
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When your lie is just under the overhanging

lip of that bunker and your partner’s ball is

sitting nicely for a chip on to the green you

have more important things to worry about

than Goering’s air force. And a good job too.

We fellows should play more golf and take our

minds off unpleasant things as we take in

more fresh air. Make up your mind that you’ll

lower your handicap before peace is signed and

to help you to do it make sure all your clubs

have True Temper shafts—the shafts that give

you longer drives and more accurate control.

ioT TT

cain ag “Cg—,*
it il Muu

PLAY GOLF WITH |
TRUE TEMPER
'AND FORGET THE WAR )
X gy
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To remind you : True Temper Steel Shafts are the shafts with the steps

— steps to better golf. Run your finger down the shaft and feel the
steps — they are scientifically spaced to throw the power down to

the club head and give you greater length and more accurate control.

BRITISH STEEL GOLF SHAFTS LIMITED —True Temper Shafts are made for

British Steel Golf Shafts Limited, of 3 St. James's Square, London, S.W.1,

by ACCLES & POLLOCK LIMITED, OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

Representatives for Canada:

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO. LTD., P.O. BOX 660, MONTREAL

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO. LTD., 373 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

RG
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The late Mr. E. F.
presents Lawson Little,

Seagram, donor of the Open championship trophy
1936 Canadian Open titlist with the handsome

cup in Toronto 1936. Mr. J. I. Rankin, then president of the R.C.G.A. is
in the centre. Little, left, is 1940 U.S. Open champion.

SCARBORO PROVIDES A

Perfect Setting

hs, H. kR Prchins or

When the Hogans, Woods, Littles

and Coopers arrive on the scene in Toronto August 15th to

17th for the little matter of settling the “Second Ranking

title in 1940 Golf the course awaiting them will undoubted-

ly rank with the best that the nomsids of the fairways have

seen this or any other year.
Seekers of the Seagram Cup, emblem of the Canadian

Open crown, come to a layout which has beenin constant

state of improvement for 28 years. 6,400 yards of rolling

challenge stretches out to test the best that the boys can com-

along

Demarets, Nelsons,

pile. Recently they have been golfdom’s

‘Take for instance, Craig Wood who last month

2-hole championship scoring record!

super-hot

moneytrails.

made a newall-time

‘That happened in the hectic Metropolitan Open played

out on swank Long Island. Ben Hogan, who has been as

sizzling as a jitterbug in July for the past two months, scored

67-68-71-69-275 in this tournament andstill placed second

nine shots back of the Blond Adonis from New Jersey!

Craig was 64-66-68-66-264 and that certainly
something about the greatness of the big fellow whohas been

on handfor almost every Canadian Open in the past ten
years. Mind you, however,it is doubtful if that sort of a mas-

sacre will take place at Scarboro in the coming Open. Wood
literally “ate” the Forest Hills course to win his first tourna-

ment of the year but:so does every winner on theprofessional

proves

circuit, it seems.

Howwill Scarboro stand that sort of challenge? It’s our

guess that the scoring will be pretty low, but nothing like

that Metropolitan Open total will be required to win. In the

first place the fad for making courses as easy as possible for

publicity has not become so popular in Canada as yet. More-

over the average championship course in this country Is gen-

Your just can’t soften up a

To back up

erally as tough as they come.

course like Scarboro without cutting distances.
these facts lets look over the layout by holes:—

No. 1—577 Yards. Par 5. Long Driver has advantage.
Wide fairway. Green trapped on bothsides.

No, 2—220 Yards. Par 3. Ditch guards green to the right,
trapped around green, Woodsat the back.

No, 3—330 Yards. Par 4. Flat for 200 yards then uphill

Continued page 214
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Du ring the Edmonton Tournaments

stay at

THE MACDONALD
A CANADIAN NATIONAL HOTEL

Perfectly appointed guest rooms, spacious lounges,
excellent cuisine, and that unobstrusive service

| that has won renown for the whole chain of

Canadian National's ‘Hotels of Distinction’’.

 
1198 St. Catherine St. W.

MA: 9363   

i

&- San - Linrcited  } i For booklets and full information see any Agent of

fl CANADIAN NATIONAL| ACnn0r
Rt | |

|
  

 

IMPROVED GREENLORE

SPORTS JACKETS
Greenlore Cloth Sports Jackets are tailored from a fabric

made in England of long-stem Egyptian cotton. Highly mer-

cerized and cravenetted, this fabric actually has more strands

per square inch than similar imported materials that cost

more. These plus values give Greenlore Jackets greater wind-

and-rain resistant qualities—make them more durable—

better able “‘to take it’’ in rough going.

Greenlore Cloth Jackets come in nine models
—ten colours—a style and colour for every
sport and recreation. 

Greenlore Cloth Sports Jackets are now at your dealers. If un-
available in your locality, write H. Kaye & Company, 63
Wellington St., West, Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturers of all types of Sport Jackets, trousers, breeches and Golf
Slacks.

H. KAYE & CO.——
63 Wellington St., W., Toronto
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Cont. oD page 23
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Oi

Dearto a golfer’s heart

this perfect sports dress

in fine striped cham-

bray. Exclusive touch

the ‘caddie pocket” zip-

pedlowin the side seam

\ hideawayfor lipstick  tees and small change

rT i

The price—18.75. Other

McMullen Classics

 

starting at 12.75.

*Tvyademark regist d
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  “What does
that remind
you of ?”

 
. @ White horses have always stood for good

) | luck ...and when it comes to selecting

Real Old Scotch, “White Horse” is your

lucky choice. You’ll bless the day you first

discovered the smooth,light taste—the deep,

 
 titii] | full flavour—the fragrant peat-and-heather

| aroma of White Horse Whisky. Famous

since 1746 for choice quality.

fuck!
WHITE HORSE
SCOTCH WHISKY

. | DISTILLED BOTTLED IN

| BLENDED AND SCOTLAND

   WH-

  
  

  
   

3

 

 

 

Manoir |
Richelieu
JULY 15-20
The week all golfers look forward to! It

opens July 15th, giving you 4 days’ practice

on the lovely Manoir Richelieu links. Ladies’
11th Annual Invitation Tournament on Fri-
day and Ladies’ Putting Competition Satur-

day Morning. Then the 13th Annual Com-

petition for the Manoir Richelieu Golf Shield
(36 holes—medal play), in conjunction with

the Invitation Tournament.
Special all-inclusive steamer-and-hotel rates

for Golf Week from Montreal, including bus

transportation between docks, Hotel and Golf

Club, and swimming pool privileges, return-

ing to Montreal Monday, July 22nd at 7

am: Heosl.; Montreal 6.45 p.m.,
E.S.T. on

~

leaving

Mon.,

Tues.,

15th .. $57 Wed., July 17th .. $41

16th .. $49 Thurs. July 18th .. $33

Fri., July 19th ... $25

July

July

carried to Murray Bay and return,
$11.00

Automobiles

Further information from the Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay, Que.,
any travel agent, or any office of

eeee
350 Bay Street
TORONTO

 

715 Victoria Square
MONTREAL

     on | | i :
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ROUGH GOING
and:: ON TIME!
   

   
   

     

     

Shock proaf!

waterproof, stainless   
steel cased watch,fitted

with a fine precision  
movement, which will

serve long and faith-  
fully under the most

trying circumstances. 

 

 
Famous Medals
for Distinguished Service...
 

 

   

   

    
      

against

)

THE DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS...1918

Awarded to Officers and Warrant Officers of the Air Force
for valour, or devotion to duty in active operations

this coveted decoration was in-
stituted on June3, 1918, by King George V, when it was
felt that decorations awarded to other arms were not
appropriate for the then new flying branchofthefight-

the enemy,

   Aan
Muro

ing service. Fromadistinctive
blue and white diagonal striped ribbon is suspended a
beautiful silver cross as shown. Bars are awardedfor
subsequent acts and rosettes are worn on the ribbon
when the ribbon is worn without the cross in undress
uniform. Recipients are permitted to use the letters

 

  

 
poe   

    

  

 

   
D.F.C, after their names.

DEWARS
SpecialLigueut O10 SCOTCH WHISKY

Over 60 Medals and Prizes
awarded Dewar's for merit...

The highest honours the world has ever
bestowed upon a Scotch Whisky |

   TATyc Tas
8Y APPOINTMENT

DISTILLED, BLENDED AND BOTTLED
ee   

WHY LITTLE WON THE OPEN!
Continued from page 10

and arms and wrists. Eliminating that

powerful body turn of his has shortened

Lawson about one club but he is now

more deadly than ever with his iron.

In this action series which CANA-
DIAN GOLFER presents of the new

champion, note the position of theleft

hand at address. This is closely related

to the position of that hand way down

in the ninth picture. The lesson to be

learned here is that wrists are not to be

rolled in good iron play. Always “punch

down”, as Lawsonis doing in the eighth

picture, but keep the arms extendedfully

through the ball. Follow these stages of

the swing of the new 1940 American

Open champion and you can’t go far

wrong,

Lawsonhas long been a great putter.

His woods will always be outstanding

because of a grand pair of shoulders and

The CANADIAN GOLFER—June, 1940

 

hands. But today Lawson Little is a

more definite threat than ever. The rea-

sons, In my opinion, are his new-found

contentment 1n_ position play from the

tees. He’ll be playing in less competitive

rounds from now on which will increase

his keenness. And last, but not least, this

new “‘sitdown” position from which he

is playing his short irons gives him greater

accuracy than ever.

Indeed he should be arounda long time

winning majortitles and he’ll be the man

to watch at Scarboro in Toronto August

TO THE OPEN CHAMP!
Cont. from page 21

ond place as Toronto Golf Club’s power-

ful squad of Mrs. Mulque n, Mrs. Good-

erham, Mrs, J. A. MacDougall and Mrs.

R. W. Gouinlock nosed them out on the

total by a single shot. Mrs. E. F. Risdon,

Mrs. G. E. Ellsworth, Miss Mary Hard-

ing and Miss Peggy Hunter made up th
‘ ”
“home forces.

15-17th. He might just be the first ever

to win the Seagram Gold Cup twice!

  
 

1434 St. Catharine St. W. 

Distinctive Clothes for all Occasions

LADIES’ TAILORS AND DRESSMAKERS

ST. PIERRE & OLIVER timited
— Suite 502 Plateau 4047      
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MAXIMUM CONTROL
ON THE FAIRWAY —
EFFORTLESS EXTRA
LENGTH OFF THE TEE

The North British Golf Ball is
supercharged for extra length—

carefully weighed and gauged

at all stages of manufacture

to ensure uniform accuracy and

tension. Actual course trials by

leading professionals show its

yards longer, truer and sweeter

off the club face. Madein Scot-

land. Try one next round / Sh

North British 18 - 50c

Bluebird - -

 

  
  

North British Woods and George Nicoll Irons

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Collette, whose comparative-
ly recent marriage united two ardent players.
They are members of Marlborough tn Montreal
and the Seignory Club, of which Mrs. Collette

is captain.

MR. R. H. “Daddy” GREENE
From page 6

deacon Armstrong and Canon Woodcock.
Archdeacon Armstrong the rector of the
Church of the Redeemer, in a touching ad-
dress referred to the outstanding physical,
mental and spiritual attributes of the
late Mr. Greene who was in his 91st year.

j The chancel of the church was a mass of
floral baskets sent in by friends and clubs
and societies with which the deceased was
identified. To the widow and family the sin-

NOR I H BRI ] ISH cerest condolences of golfing and other
friends will go out, in which sentiment the
writer and Canadian Golfer beg leave to

Supercharged GOLF BALLS be associated. (Note — a sketch of Mr

North British SS (Special Scratch) 75c

North British TT (Tough and True) 75c

Greene’s long and colourful career appeared
in the May 1939 issue of ‘the Canadian
Golfer)

; ; Vancouver
Pin-Hi - 35c Miss R. Osborne and Peter J. Sharp

- 25c teamed up to capture the low gross 82 in
the two-ball mixed foursomeholiday event
at Quilchena Golf course recently. Low
net honours went to Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Porter, with 73. Miss D. Helmer and G.
W. S. Montgomery posted a net 74. Miss
M. Casselam and G. Griffiths had a 75,
Mrs. A. R. Thompson and L. Heywood   finishing with a net 77.

 

SCARBORO PROVIDES SETTING
Cont. from page 18

No. 10—542 Yards. Par 5. Fairway dogs-leg to left. Green

trapped on two sides andfront.

No. 11—120 Yards, Par 4. Trappedall round. Small green.

No. 12—452 Yards. Par 4. Elevated Tee. Cross river

twice. Green guardedbyriver and bunkers on bothsides.

No. 13—453 Yards. Par 4 Green notvisible from tee. Up-

hill for about 100 yards,flat fairway 275 yards, Elevated green,

Punch Bow]type.

No. 14—222 Yards. Par 3. Guarded on two sides by

bunkers. Mounds at back of green. Narrowentranceto green.

24

 

No. 15—286 Yards. Par 4. Narrow fairway. Woods on

both sides. Elevated green, trapped on right side and_ back.

Steep hill onleft.

No. 16—264 Yards. Par 4. Narrow fairway. Ditch fifty

yards fromtee. Trees on left of fairway. Green trapped on

two sides.

No. 17—363 Yards. Par 4, Elevated tee playing to river

bottom. River crosses fairway fifty yards from green. Not

trapped.

No. 18—392 Yards. Par 4. Fairway rises from river with

woods to the right of the fairway. Elevated green trapped on

three sides,

The CANADIAN GOLFER—June, 1940
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Manitoba’s first 1940 event, the Inter-
Club, drew an entry of 23 teams, not far
behind the 1939 record of 26. There were
no surprises. Allan Boes and Ernie Palmer,
leaders in Manitoba golf since Bobby Reith
went East, finished one-two with 74 and 5"

Both are members of Southwood Country
club, and their team, defending the title, man-
aged to keep. it by a one-stroke margin over
the home club, Pine Ridge, led by the veteran

Douglas Laird, 76, and Art Johnson, 77. In
a high, gusty wind, these were respectable
scores on the difficult par 72 Pine Ridge
course.

Howard Bennett, Dominion junior cham-
pion, a student at the University of Mani-
toba, has just started a summer job in the pas-

senger department of the Canadian Railways,
and did not play. Heis hitting the ball well,
however, and expects to be out in defense of

his title when the time comes to pick the
Manitoba representatives.

There was no sign of any other youngster
good enough to upset the veterans, although
several boys in their teens showed good

promise. Boes, Palmer, Herb Pickard, Foster
Woolley, all members of recent Willingdon
teams, were among the 14 men who broke80.

Favored by several heavy rains, Winnipeg
courses are in magnificent condition, and club
golf is flourishing. A good entry is looked for

in the Winnipeg and District event, scheduled
for St. Charles Country club, June 19.

Ine CE.Gui. golf, The Tribune Trophy

handicap tournament at Pine Ridge drew

more than 40 entries. Mrs. Jack Annandale,
a 36-handicapper playing in herfirst tourna-

ment, made an unusual sweep by taking the

trophy and the qualifying medal as well. She

shows good form, and should develop into a
good golfer.

Complete scores in the Winnipeg Inter-Clul
tournament follow:

Teamtotals, in order as they ranked, were

Southwood No. 1, 313: Allan Boes 74, Ernie

Palmer 75, R. Baxter 81, R. Watson 83

Pine Ridge No. 1, 314: Art Johnston 77, Bob

Morgan 79, Fred Kiewel 82, D. Laird 76,

Canoe Club No. 1, 324: Kenny Hanford 84, Kel

Baxter 80, Bud Foster 82, Murray Boulton, 78

Norwood 329: F Woolley 79, ie C, Kinnear 82

R. D. Garrett 82, F. F. Tribe 86.

St. Boniface, 331: Jim Brown 80, C. Cormode

78, C. Shackell 83, F. Adams 90,

Canoe Club No. 2, 335 H. Collie 79, Fred

Walker 84, C. A. Reed 83, Bill Fulton 89.

St. Charles No. 2, 336: D. E. Kilgour 83, G

Konantz 82, A. Robertson 81, John Rogers 90

St. Charles No. 1: 337: Bob Kennedy 90, G. W

Cont. page 27

SOUTHWOOD’S WINNIPEG TEAM CHAMPIONS

”
ce

abe 
BOB BAXTER, ERNIE PALMER, ALLAN BOES,. BOB WATSON

Courtesy Winnipeg Tribune

 

 
You'll marvel at the

restful comfort of Dack’s
Golf Shoes—andthe waythey help
improve your game. And you can’t
beat Dack’s for good looks and
thrifty ‘‘mileage’”’. Sotake a tip from
champions and choose Dack’s Golf

SHOES FOR MEN Shoes. They’re built to win.

Mail orders filled—Write for catalogue

TORONTO: 73 King St. West MONTREAL: 1436 Peel Street
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SITE OF

course at
This event

Golf Falls
held

Montmorency
attracts the

House
will be

Aerial view of
of Kent Trophy

the picturesque Kent
Invitation tournament

a new face and name will undoubtedly predominate in the presentation of

just

leading players
of Montreal who took the step into professional ranks this spring. The 1938 winner, W.

honours for

 
SEVENTH DUKE OF KENT TOURNAMENT

outside of the City of Quebec. Here on June 22nd
in the province of Quebec annually. Winner in 1939 wag Carroll

Taylor is now living in Toronto and will not likely be in the
this selective tourney. Competitors must be of 10 handicap orless.

  SCIENTIFIC GOLF
PART TWO OF A TURF ARTICLE DEALING

| WITH COMMON DISEASES AND CURES

A special putting green fertilizer developed by soil chem-

ists goes a long way toward solving one of the greenskeeps rs

| most difficult problems. It is now possible for him to stimulate

the growth offine leaf grasses and at the same time suppress

: clovers, weeds and broad leaf grasses by simply applying the:
'
| one chemical fertilizer, The mixtureis a specially blended and

balanced fertilizer of complex composition developed special-

ly for use on the modern putting greens with their fine and

delicate leaf grasses. It contains substances which exert a toxic

influence on all but the finer grasses and nitrogenis its dom-

inant ingredient. An adequate supply offertility, especially phos-

phates and nitrogen, is one of the best means of controlling

weeds, in that it promotes strong rooting and vigorous growth

of grass, enabling it to crowd the weeds out. The denser turf
{ covering also provides for a better lie. The point that thesoil

| chemist emphasizes is that phosphate stimulates root growth

while nitrogen gives abundant leaf growth of the grasses and

a part of the nitrogen supply should be in quickly available

. form to promote early thickening of the stand before the

period of summer weeds

A Soil Test Laboratory, which Canadian Industries Ltd. has organized, has also been of considerable aid to the greens-

mineral deficiency revealed in the analysis

.f keeper. Minor adjustments to the fertilizer formula can be

. made to meet any

of the soil conditions of his particular course ordistrict.
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By Yoorge Stanley
The universal demandfor better turfs on putting greens has

led to the development anduse of grasses of the finer leaf type.

The most popular belong to the Creeping Bent species which,

unlike the fescue or ordinary erass, tend to grow horizontally

rather than vertically. ‘Io keep these turfs at the peak of play-

ing condition frequent applications of water andfertilizer and

vigorous combing are necessary. Turf diseases which are be-

coming moreprevalent and serious than was formerly the case

must be controlled also.

In Canadathe most serious afflictions that can grip putting

greens are brown patch, dollar spot and snow mould. The

symptomsofthis trio of blights are easily noticed. Brownpatch,

caused by Rhizoctonia solani, is favoured by warm, humid con-
ditions and it is more severe during the hot sultry periods of

summer. Brown patch appears suddenly as discoloured areas

ranging.in size from very small spots to patches of several feet

or more in diameter. Around the borders of the fresh spots

where the fungus is still active and spreading, a dark ring or

“smoke screen” is frequently found. The grass in the ring has

the appearance of being scalded or smoked with a lamp.

New spots examined in the morning while the grass is wet

may be covered with a fine cobweb-like growth, whichis the

mycelium that enters the pores of the grass blade to feed on

the plant juices. As soon as the sun is high enoughto dry the

grass, this cobweb growth disappears and the discoloured grass

blade shrivel and die, giving the patch the typical colour for

which it is named.

Continued on page 28
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Cassidy's
Li, rf f ‘

51 ST. PAUL ST. W.

MONTREAL

4 CLUB SUPPLIES OUR
SPECIALTY

English and French China, : 1
. ifEnglish Dinner and Tea Ware,

Pottery, Glassware,  Silver-

A ware, Cutlery, Household

Electrical Appliances, Kitchen-
ware, Etc.

VITRIFIED HOTELWARE,
HOTEL, CLUB AND

RESTAURANT
FURNITURE.

*If you have not received our Hotel
Supplies Catalogue Write us.

BRANCHES
VANCOUVER WINNIPEG
TORONTO QUEBEC

OTTAWA

“The wise executive buys
4 ”

now.  
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DATES Cont. from page 1

7 Quebec Father and Son Championship,
Royal Montreal G. C

11 Field Day, Royal Ottawa Golf Club, Ot-

tawa, Ont.

14-15 Seigniory 9th Annual Invitation Tour-
nament, Montebello, Que.   5-6 Curling Golfers Tournament. Seigniory.

Club, Montebello, Que.

CURTAIN ae RAISER Cont. from page 25

Kennedy 81, J. G. Mundie 84, B. McCririck 82

Niakwa, 37: W. J. Sinnott 82, C. A. Woods
e

85, J. K. Murdoch 84, J. L. M. Thomson 86
Assiniboine, 339: D. Arnott 83, H. Eidswig 78

A. Savage 2, Don McNabb 96.

Parks Board, 341: Reg. Walsh 76, J. Doyle 85

Jim Berry 94, T. Dundas 86.

Charleswood, 342: M. B. McKinnon 86, J. B

Bradley 79, G. Thomas 93, C. M. Dixon 84.

Tuxedo, 344: H. Hartley 90, R. J. MacDonald

& 82, Bob Swanson 85, Bill Corner 87

Pine Ridge No. 2 344: J. Gardner 84, A. Black,

Jr. 84, N. R. White 83, J. I. Munro 93 / i)

Or le

eal JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
SPORTEDRyTt OF CANADA '
ow WATER

 

To be played at Mayfair Golf & C. C.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
rN

ei PWamuhCg JULY 29th 1940

with Wines and

Glee 1939 WINNER
7 HOWARD BENNETT, WINNIPEG.
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SCIENTIFIC GOLF Cont. from page 18

| Dollar spot is a similar form of disease. It is prevalent

‘T'll say it’s a

tricky course”

 

 
@ You've never known the ulti-

mate in golf until you've played

over the championship “18” at

Andrews-by-the-Sea. Modelled

after its namesake in Scotland,

this course is internationally

known for its springy turf —

rolling fairways and smooth, true

greens. There’s a practice “QO” “fOr

beginners, too.

At the Algonquin you will find

everything to make your golfing

holiday perfect. Cool, airy rooms

—unexcelled meals — the colony

crowd — swimming, tennis, game

fishing, riding, yachting — and

the tang of the sea.

Low Round Trip Rail Fares

Forattractive booklets, rates and

reservations communicate with

hotel manager or your nearest

Canadian Pacific agent.

Agonsyuin

  

  

throughout the country and mayappear almost any time dur-
ing the growing season, sometimes suddenly and overnight.

Thegrass is killed in the infected areas, which are seldom larg-

er than asilver dollar, and as it withers it turns a Bléached

brown colour. It gives the turf a moth-eaten appearance, The

cause of the infection has not been definitely established but

it is knownthat the disease, like the other two, can be spread

by mowing machines andby thefeet of players, birds and ani-

mals.
 The third disease—snow mould—is caused by the fungus,

sarium nivale, which lives in most soils. To thrive on turf it

must have a temperature near the freezing point and a satu-
rated atmosphere such as occurs on greens when snowdrifts

slowly melt in the spring. Afflicted grass has a dirty grey col-

our or a pinkish cast.

Thousands of dollars worth of putting greens and fairways

would be ruined each year by these scourges were it not for

the special fungicides which the chemical fertilizer industry
has developed over a period of years. Combinations of mer-

curials, they are used safely, effectively and economically
hundreds of greenskeepers.

Weeds andfungi, pests and water, all have been overcome

to some extent by research and experience but the menace of

the tramping feet and flying club heads still remains. Every

day hundreds of players tramp downthe sweeping fairways and
swarmacross the greens. Theirs is the right of way andat the

cry of “Fore” the work of grooming andnursing gives ground
to the damaging assault of flying clubs heads and drivenballs.

Even the scratch man does his share of the damage while the
dub mayleave a trail of havoc in his wake. But the game’s the

thing and the greenskeeper will smile with understanding no
matter how manytimes the awkward beginner forgets to keep

his head downif he can but rememberto replace the divots.

SENIOR PERSONALITY From page 13

too, IS a great devotee of the Royal & Ancient, For some

time now, she has been an outstanding member not only of

the Oshawa Club but of the Canadian Womens’ Seniors’

Golf Association, of which organization she has: been the

gracious and hospitable President for the past three years.

As virile as ever, Mr. McLaughlin still retains his active

interest in his varied and far-flung industrial and financial

interests and that he may continue to do so for many more

useful years, is the heartfelt wish of hosts of warm friends,

throughout not only Canada but the United States where he

is also almost equally as well knownas in thecountryof his

birth, which owes so much to his industrial initiative and
leadership
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YOU'LL BE IN THE SWIM—AT

   
COLOMY

ST. ANDREWS-BY-THE-SEA, N.B.

Always carry Canadian Pacific Express
Travellers Cheques

Belmont Bench Club with its
| expanse of coral-pink-and-white sand,
| the smart rendezvousfor surf-bathing,
] sun-tanning, luncheons, dinners, teas.
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You’ll meet people you’ll like at this hos-
pitable hostelry, open all the year. You'll

- enjoy Golf on our own famouscourse,
bathing on our beautiful private Beach,
tennis, cycling, riding and a host of other
recreations. Unrivalled cuisine, courteous
service. Canadian dollar at full value.

Ask your Travel Agent, or
L. G. GIRVAN, 67 Yonge St., Toronto,

‘Phone WAverley 7552  



 
i Make this Triple Test

....and you'll change
to White Label.

See the Head!
Compare the heads! There'll
be a light, creamy head on
your White Label glass. Now,

White Label will hold

its head, and as you drink it,
the filmy cells of foam will

to the glass as positive
ence of superior quality.
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Catch the Aroma!

Slowly pass a glass of the
dinawes brand under your
inquiring nose. Draw in your

breath. Good? Yes, but wait!
Now! Repeat with White
Label! Don’t get impatient
Enjoy that rare aromabefore
you lift the glass to your lips.

 

  

 

       
    

     
"Makes Good Friends

Everywhere”

COSGRAVE’S DOMINION BREWERY LIMITED....

   

 

“So you think IT should change to White Label

Ale? Brother, it would haveto be nectar to make

me change. It’s so simple for meto stick with

my own brand. You know—phone’emup, give

em the empties, and get in a new case.”

“Harry, | went along the sameeasy path until the

daya friend asked meto try White Label. Hesent

me up a case and now it’s not only just as easy,

but the added enjoyment I get is well worth the

Tonight test and taste
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Has

felt
or a flavour that clings so

pleasingly? For generations

White Label Ale has never
knownarival for light, satisfy

ing

Feel the Difference!
Yes,

g draught of White Label

little trouble I took to switch to White Label!”

 

feel. Take a deep, satis

your eager throat ever

anything quite so smooth

smoothness

and you'll understand why more

and morecritical ale drinkers are changing to White Label Ak

White Label

{imerican ales

{lr

A
has

other ales time and again since 1875. Time after

time White Label has captured gold medals in

International contests with famous. English and

A Famous Member of the Canadian

LAB
successfully challenged all  
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